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DR. ARDEN RUTH POST

A Multicultural Literature Unit
Featuring African-American
Children's Literature
Arden Ruth Post, Ed.D., is a professor of education
at Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

S

everal years ago Norton (1990) de
scribed a five-phase sequence for
multicultural literature study that
moved along the following continuum:
1. traditional literature of an ethnic group
2. traditional tales from an area or subgroup
3. autobiographies, biographies, and historical non-fiction
4. historical fiction
5. contemporary fiction, biography, and
poetry (Norton, 1990, p. 31) She then applied
the sequence to a study of Native American
literature.
The purpose of this paper is twofold. First,
it sets motivation for the five-phase literature
study through a series of questions that parallel the five phases. The opening activity
relates the multicultural literature study to
students' own lives, gets them personally involved from the beginning, and capitalizes on
recent interest in roots and oral family history. A second purpose of this paper is to
present a sample reading/writing activity for
each phase, using an African American
children's literature book.

Five-Phase Unit
The five-phase multicultural literature
study can be viewed-as a unit that can be divided into five distinct "mini-units,"
occurring over five days or five weeks or any
VoLUME

amount of time in between. The five phases
include the following:
1. roots of a culture: traditional literature,
folklore from Africa
2. narrowing of the culture to more recent
times or a specific segment of the culture: the
American Plantation South
3. historical biographies, autobiographies,
and non-fiction of African Americans
4. historical fiction featuring African
Americans
5. contemporary fiction, poetry, biography,
informational books by or about African
Americans

Introducing the Unit
To begin the unit I use a pre-reading activity that parallels the five-phase sequence. The
purpose is to draw personal parallels between
ourselves and our lives and the people we will
study. The opportunity for comparison and
contrast occurs repeatedly, and the unit develops the appreciation for each student's
unique cultural heritage as well as those we
are studying.
The pre-reading activity can be done orally
in class, which I've done with college students in a demonstration lesson, or as a chart
to fill out at home with families (see figure
1). Since some children may not live with
their birth families, the directions specifically
include or the family you live with so that Jam-
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Figure 1
Multicultural Literature Study
Pre-Reading Chart

Ask members of your family or the family you live with to help you with this information.
1. Roots

Where did your family come from?

2. Tales

(Your parents or grandparents may have come from another country, state, or
part of the city.)
What stories can they tell you from their life back where they came from?

3. Historical
People

(Perhaps they have true events that occurred to them or stories they were told as
children.)
What people in history came from the same place as your family and what
contributions did they make?

4. Historical
Fiction

(Think about political figures, musicians, artists, athletes, etc.)
What books are written about the life of the people back where your family came
from?

5. Current
People

(Ask your family or librarian about books from vour culture.)
Who are some current people who are important to the place from which your
family came and what do they do?
(Find out about politicians, leaders, musicians, artists, athletes, writers, etc.)

ily can mean biological family, including
grandparents, adoptive family, or guardian
family.
For a more extensive study of roots
Buchman's Family Fill-In Book: Discovering Your Roots serves as a workbook of
questions to answers on various aspects of a
family's origins and history.

Personal Origins
To set motivation and provide an example,
I tell a personal story of my grandfather, who
is actually my adoptive grandfather. His name
was Wiebe De Vries. While Wiebe may seem
like an odd name to us, it was common in the
Netherlands. In America his name became
Wick. No one in the family knows how Wiebe
became Wick, but sometimes names were
changed at Ellis Island (see If Your Name Was
Changed at Ellis Island by Ellen Levine). My
grandfather's last name, De Vries, meansfrom
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Friesland and identifies the section of the
Netherlands where he lived.
My grandfather came to the United States
in 1880 at the age of 7 by way of Ellis Island,
which is in New York Harbor near the Statue
of Liberty. (I show its location on a map).
While wealthy people in first class did not
have to go through a personal inspection at
Ellis Island, passengers in steerage were subjected to physical exams. They also had to
prove that they had a job or someone to provide a home and support for them. The
experience that the immigrants feared most
was the eye exam at Ellis Island. An inspector would use a hooklike instrument, often a
buttonhook, similar to a crochet hook, to turn
over the immigrant's eyelid to look for sign
of trachoma, a very contagious eye disease
that could lead to blindness. People who were
found not healthy enough, in the opinion of
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the inspector, were sent back to their country
of origin. At this point in the story I may share
parts of Ellis Island, an informational book
by Leonard Fisher, or read parts of Joan
Lowery Nixon's Ellis Island Trilogy.
My grandfather passed the inspection and
went to live in Passaic, New Jersey. One day,
he went on a Sunday school picnic to West
Sayville, New York, a fishing village where
many Dutch immigrants settled. He met my
grandmother whom he later married. He became a carpenter and built his own house in
Clifton, New Jersey. His family lived in that
house for 84 years.
I remember my grandparents talking about
Queen Juliana. In fact, I had a Dutch doll that
I named Juliana. I still have her, but one of
her fingers broke off and she's showing signs
of age! (I show the doll.) The royal family
was important in the Netherlands, as it has
been in Great Britain. My grandfather had to
get used to the idea of a president chosen by
the people here in America.
There were several authors who wrote
books for children about people in the Netherlands, and we read them. They were
humorous stories and seemed very different
from the way I lived. One of the authors was
Meindert De Jong whose book The Wheel on
the School, won a Newberry Award for the
best children's book in 1955. Later, as my
own children were growing up, I shared with
them stories by another author, W.G.
Vandehulst. Vandehulst wrote many books
about life in the Netherlands. For example,
the book The Little Wooden Shoe tells a story
of a boy who loses his sister's wooden shoe
in the canal after using it as a boat. As you
can tell, the stories dealt with life in the country, riding bikes for transportation, farming,
canals, and wooden shoes. I even tried out a
pair of wooden shoes that my grandfather
brought with him. They were very uncomfortable! My children later tried them, too.
Currently, I have a house in Holland,
Michigan, which is- another place where
people from the Netherlands settled. While
people from many cultures live there now,
VOLUME

there is still a strong Dutch influence, including a Dutch museum. Every year there is a
Tulip Festival in which thousand of tulips line
the streets and fill the parks. There is a tulip
parade in which people in Dutch costumes
wash the streets, using pails and brooms,
which is a Dutch custom. The Dutch dancers
in their klompen, wooden shoes, give several
performances. There is a real Dutch windmill
in which they grind wheat. Now the city of
Holland is planning with some representatives of the Dutch government to create a
whole Dutch village in which people will live.

Sharing our Origins
Following my story and the opportunity to
think about or write information listed on the
chart, I allow time for students to share in
pairs or small groups. This is usually a lively
time because they pass along many humorous tales, often gleaned from grandparents
and older relatives. Frequently, a student who
couldn't remember anything about origins is
reminded of something by a classmate's tale.
Origins may not be from another country; frequently, they are about growing up in a
different state, city, or even section of a city.

Beginning the Unit
I begin the unit by explaining the five
phases for which we will read together one
book from each phase. There will be many
books from which individuals can choose for
their independent reading in each phase. For
each phase, a week or two is ideal for the
group book plus an independent book read
and shared by each student.

Phase 1
The unit begins with a book such as John
Steptoe's Mufaro's Beautiful Daughters. Because many students are familiar with this
book, we may brainstorm what we know
about it. I ask the students if they know what
their names (either first or last) mean. If they
do not know, we tum this into an assignment
to ask parents or look up our names in a book
such as What's Your Name by Goodman and
Krulik, a guide to first names and their mean-
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Reading-Thinking Activity
(DR-TA) proposed by Stauffer
(1975). It differs in that we are
speculating on names and then
reading to verify or disprove and
to add additional clues. We are
reading for a purpose.
Students are then encouraged
to pick a book for independent
reading from the shelf on which
I've assembled Phase 1 books.
They will have daily journal entries, often in response to a
generic "trigger" question, such
as, "What did you learn about
the people or place you are reading about?" Students share with
each other their reading and
writing several times a week, as
the schedule allows.

Figure 2
Multicutural Literature Study

In a

What's

Name?

Write down characteristics of the characters as you read or Jlaten to the story.
After the story. predict what the name means:

Preo1e1ton ot Name Meantng:

What's

in

Characteristics

of me

I

mu

Name?

Origins of my
name

Phase 2
Continuing with the African- American unit, we next
turn to tales of the American
Plantation of the South. Virginia Hamilton's The People
Could Fly provides an excellent bridge between African
origins and Southern tales. For
each of her tales she provides
some history of the African
source of those tales told in
Southern Plantation days.
For a whole class lesson, in which the critical thinking skills of compare/contrast can be
incorporated, I read Flossie and the Fox by
Patricia McKissack. Prior to reading we all
participate in retelling Little Red Riding Hood
and try to agree on a common version. Students are then asked to listen for similarities
and differences as I read. Variations to my
reading include having students take dialog
and narration parts after familiarizing themselves with the book.
Following the reading of Flossie we construct a Venn Diagram (see Figure 3) in which
similarities are listed in the middle and differences in the outer circle parts. Many

How my parent(s) decided
on my name?

I

Does my name fit me?

ings. Depending on the age of the students,
we may even refer back to Ellis Island by
reading If Your Name Was Changed at Ellis
Island by Ellen Levine.
We then use a chart, either as a whole class,
in groups, or individually (see Figure 2). We
fill in the names of Mufaro's two daughters,
Nyasha and Manyara, and speculate about
their meanings. As I read, I encourage students to write down clues about the daughters'
personalities. When the reading is finished,
we check the author's note on the meanings
of the names and see how close we came to
figuring them out. This activity resembles the
predict-read-prove sequence of the Directed
12
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opportunities for discussion
can result: the nature of
folktales, the common
folktales that run through
cultures, what folktales reveal about life, common
themes that run through cultures, etc. As in Phase 1, we
next choose from a shelf of
books for Phase 2 for independent reading, writing,
conferring, and sharing.

listen to the book to find out
what we learned and still
want to learn. With the Sterling book we either read one
or two essential chapters or
read the whole book aloud
through a week or more.
Meanwhile, students are
again choosing independent
reading books - historical biographies or non-fiction writing about them, conferring, and sharing.
The KWL plus (Carr and Ogle, 1987) includes
semantic mapping that can be done following the KWL, using categories of information
such as theme, characters, locations, and journeys or the categories suggested in the
information filled in the What We Learned
and Still What to Learn columns.

Figure 3
Multicultural Literature
Study
Venn Diagram

Phase 3
Phase 3 coincides well with social studies
and looks at true accounts while lending itself to the teaching of content-area reading
strategies. Dorothy Sterling's Freedom Train,
or Aunt Harriet's Underground Railroad by
Faith Ringgold for younger children, can be
preceded by a KWL (see Figure 4). I begin
the steps of KWL (Ogle, 1986) by asking,
'What do we know about the Underground
Railroad?" If students lack background information, we brainstorm what we know about
railroads and what underground might mean,
leading to the concept of the Underground
Railroad. We then list what we want to know
and categorize it into outline form. Students

Phase 4
Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry by Mildred
Taylor is one of many books that exemplify
Phase 4. Since it is a longer book, as was
Freedom Train, I read a segment while also
introducing Taylor's other books about the
Logan family: The Friendship, The Gold
Cadillac, Let the Circle Be Unbroken, Mississippi Bridge, and The Road to Memphis.

II

Figure 4
Multicultural Literature Study
KWL plus

What!
K-Know

What!
L-Learned/Still Want to Learn

What I
W-Want to Know

Semantic Mapping: theme, characters, locations, journeys
VOLUME
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Figure 5
Multicultural Literature Study
Character Analysis

Character

Qualities of the
Character

How the Character is Like
Your or Different from You

Feelings Analysis

Event

How the Character Feels

How You Feel

Love is a delightful poetry book
from which a portion can be read
daily to the class.
I begin this phase with a book
talk about several books for various reading levels on Martin
Luther King, Jr. Rather than read
a whole book, I read them parts
of King's "I Have a Dream"
speech and, following the reading, invite students to write about
their dreams and how they could
make them come true (see Figure
6). Sometimes we write personal
dreams and sometimes people
dreams. The latter are dreams that
benefit others in our class, school,
community, country, or the world.
We often paste our dreams around
the room. For younger children,
Peter Spier's Dreams book, although not multicultural in
content, can set the stage for
dreaming.

Concluding Activity

Any of these books leads easily to character
analysis or feelings analysis (see Figure 5).
Students may fill in the charts as I read or we
complete them together after the reading. In
their independent reading that follows, they
can read for the purpose of seeing how the
characters are like them and different from
them. They can also write about these same
themes in their journals.

Phase 5
There is a wealth of poetry, biography, contemporary fiction, and informational books
from which to draw, ranging from poets
Langston Hughes, Eloise Greenfield, and
Maya Angelou to currently popular novelists
Toni Morrison and Terry McMillan. Of
course, the age and maturity of students will
be a deciding factor. Greenfield's Honey I
14

A concluding activity for our
unit involves the making of a ME/
WE book (see Figure 7). Letters
are cut out of cardstock to form a
ME and when flipped up become WE. Two
sets of letters form the front and back covers
of the book. The inside will consist of plain
paper on which students have drawn a ME
picture on one side and a WE picture on the
other side flipped up and over. The class book
is assembled so that all the ME pictures face
the ME cover and the WE pictures face the
WE cover. Students need to be reminded that
in turning the paper over, they also need to
flip it up from the first picture so that the top
of the page for the second picture is at the
bottom of the picture on the other side.

Summary
The five-phase literature study provides an
excellent opportunity to view another culture
in some depth. A complete unit could include
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Figure 6
Multicultural Literature Study
Dream Activity

"I Have A Dream ... "
After the reading of Martin Luther King, Jr. books and/or his
speech(es), what dreams do we have? How might we make them
come true? Could this dream become a goal in my life?

I have a dream that ...

I could make my dream come true by ...

This dream could become a goal if I ...
Figure 7
Multicultural Literature Study
ME/WE Book

many additional features: guest speakers and
readers, eyewitnesses to events, other relatives to share stories, trips to museums or
historical locations, community projects, etc.
My purpose was to show the value of using
children's literature to study cultural diversity and similarity, to appreciate our own
origins, and to create a cohesive classroom
in which individuality is appreciated and
commonality is enjoyed.
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